1. Many feminist therapists (e.g., Enns, 1993) have been critical of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM). The text gave six reasons why feminist therapists are reluctant to use diagnostic labels. Please list them.

2. It is useful to take our client’s level of acculturation, source of problem, and goal when determining what role we should take. When carrying out community-oriented counseling, it may be advisable to assume one or more of five roles. Please list and define them in terms of client/community needs/characteristics and worker relationship with client/community. Do not give circular definitions (e.g., an advocate is someone who advocates).

   (The authors “split” the fifth role – facilitator – into two sub-roles. In your answer, recombine the roles and give a single definition for “facilitator.”)

   Simply copying the paragraph accompanying each role will not address this question.

   Advocate
   Change Agent
   Consultant
   Advisor
   Facilitator

3. Please list, define and give your own example of the following AT techniques.

   Declarative Statements Assertion

   Definition:
   Example:
Broken Record Assertion

Definition:

Example: (This should be in the form of a brief dialogue between a worker and another person. The worker should use the technique.):

Fogging

Definition:

Example: (This should be in the form of a brief dialogue between a worker and another person. The worker should use the technique.):

Empathic Assertion

Definition:

Example: (This should be in the form of a brief dialogue between a worker and another person. The worker should use the technique.):

4. Please list, define, and give an example for the following points on the "advocacy spectrum." Do not give circular definitions (e.g., advocacy is advocating).

Self-advocacy:

Definition:

Example:

Individual advocacy:

Definition:

Example:

Group advocacy:

Definition:

Example:

Community advocacy:

Definition:

Example:

Political or policy advocacy:

Definition:

Example:

Advocacy for systems change:

Definition:

Example: